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ALEX '1.'El'J.'EH-IARTEY 

Hello, this is Alex Tetteh-Lartey saying welcome to 'Arts and Africa'. 

MUSIC - "J'eyateya' - Dorothy Masuka 

ALEX 'I'E'l'l'EH-IARTEY 

Well, if you've heard the voice of Dorothy Masuka before you'll be in no doubt as 
to who's singing 'Teyateya ' . Dorothy Masuka is Zimbal:7we- born and bred, born in 
Bulawayo in fact. But her father was Zambian, and she has led a life of travel , as 
we 'll be hearing. People with long merrories may remember sane of the popular sonqs 
she recorded when she was still a schoolqirl. One or two of them became really big 
hi ts . After many years abroad, Dorothy Ma.suka returned to independent Zi.mbal::Me in 
1980. She's settled do.-m in Bulawayo where Anne Catchpole has been spendinq sane 
time in her company. Although her life has been based on music, Dorothy Masuka says 
she did not consciously set out on a musical career. 

OOROTHY MASUKA 

I wouldn't say one wanted to be a singer as such, you know. For me, it's something 
that came just like that and to be famous i s not something that I planned; it's 
sanething that came on its o.-m and I found myself in the whole thinq. So, there it 
was. You see, in those days we used to envy people qoing to Johannesburg - it used 
to be called 'the C':,0lden City'. So anything about Johannesburg used to be, oh, 
fantastic. So 'Non Stokole' is actually a name of scmebody. You can call anybody 
'Non Stokolo'. So I sing about Non Stokolo, saying, "Go, Non Stokolo, go to 
Johannesburg. Everything is happening ... ", you know - that kind of thing. My friends 
at school, I would sit •.• like it was a convent you know. I would tell the qirls to 
take their spoons and make a band and then we 'i.Duld sing 'Non Stokolo' . That 's how I 
got to sing 'Non Stokolo' you know. 

ANNE CATCHPOLE 

How was it that the song that you were singing at school with your schoolmates on the 
spcx:ms was spotted by scmebody? 
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OOROI'HY .MASUKA 

Yes, there was a canpany called The Troubadors. One of my schoolf.riends, his uncle 
was a talent scout for this recording company. So when they came to our school they 
arranged a little concert. I was never shy to sing for anybody who asked me to sing 
at the time and the rian knew that this was it and it was recorded. 

MUSIC - 'Non Stokolo' - Dorothy Masuka 

ANNE CATCHPOLE 

You were smiling as we were listening to that. What were you thinking? 

OOROI'HY MASUKA 

I was thinking the original one sounds a bit different because in the original one 
the voice was so tiny - '53 it was. I must have been a.rout 18 years old, yes . 
In Johannesburg thP,re was the African Inkspots group. The head of. the r ecord company 
and what have you came to fetch me £ran school - they made me nm away from school 
actually. Then we went to Durban. And then my father reported it and I was collected 
by the police back from Johannesburg. They almost sent me to a reformatory school ! 
(Laughs.) And then Father Muldoon said, "No, they shouldn't do that because it would 
really ruin things for me", so I was left alone. African Jazz and Variety also 

started at the time. In the South we used to have a man called Alfred Herbert. He 
like music verymuch, I think it was because his mother used to be a theatre person. 
She was a great Jewish actress - Sarah Sylvia was her name. He is the one that started 
putting all the good African singers together. He put this show together and it 
went round South Africa. 

ALEX TEITEH- LAR'IEY 

The world of pop music can be very canpetitive , but an except ion must be made for 
the two friends, Dorothy Masuka and Miriam Makeba. Over the years the South African 
singer has included many of Dorothy Masuka ' s numbers in her concerts and on her 
records. 

OOROI'HY MASUKA 

Yes, one didn't really write them. One sort of sang these songs and she was also 
very interested in the songs so she repeated what I was singing. When she went 
abroad she was very kind a.rout it and each song that she sang which was mine she 
acknowledged to the people that it was written by Dorothy Masuk.a - which was very 
ni ce of her because we are really great friends . She sings quite a lot of them 
like ' Khawulez3.' . You see, as I said before, one used to sing a.rout events . When 
I was in the South at the time, I used to stay with my aunt and she used to nm what 
we used to call a shabeen. A shabeen is somebody selling liquor in the house without 
a licence and of course the South African law in those days never used to allow black 
people to drink clear beer. They used to call it 'a white man's drink'. It used to 
be strictly for whites. And of coursethe people in the townships and my aunt was one 
of those people who used to hide the beer. I would stand outside and watch for the 
policeman's car coming over and then I would say, "Khawuleza Mama" which simply meant 
"Hurry up because these policemen are coming". And if they found her doing that, 
then they would arrest her and put her in jail for that really. 

MUSIC - 'Hurry, Mama , Hurry! - Miriam Makeba 

ALEX 'l'El 'l'EH-LAR'IEY 

That , of course, is the Makeba version of 'Khawuleza ' . Dorothy Masuk.a left hane in 
1961 and began her travelling which took her to Tanzania, Malawi , Zambia and then to 
Britain, followed by three years in New Yark. When she returned to Africa, ten years 
latpr, her sonqs were unacceptabl e to the Rhodesian Government and she had to make 
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her home in Zambia. 

OOROI'HY MASUKA 

I sang a song called 'Musango (phon.) (sings extract) which means "We are staying in 
the bush like orphans ... " because of the war in other words. (Sings another extract) 
that means that even a South African white child would call a nian of 80 years, 100 years 
"boy" because he's black, so the song was all about that. And then I ended up singing 
(sings extract) which means "We shall take ZirnbaJ::1..ve, whatever happens, we shall take 
ZirnbaJ::1..ve" . (Sings extract.) So I sang such songs and then that nade things worse so 
that I couldn't cane here during that time. 

ANNE CA'ICHPOLE 

Which was then Rhodesia, now ZirnbaJ::1..ve . 

OOROI'HY MASUKA 

Right:. If you had been found with that kind of record 'Musango' (phon.) or 'ZirnbaJ::1..ve' 
you would have been locked up. So this is when I couldn't come back hane because as 
you know in that war not everybody could carry a gun; singing as well used to be a 
weap::,n in a way. 

ALEX TE'J.TEH-LARTEY 

And when at last she did cane hane to an independent ZirnbaJ::1..ve in 1980 - had people 
forgotten her? 

OOROI'HY MASUKA 

The young people, yes. They didn't know anything, they just had a slight idea. 
It wasn't until I had pushed my way through in Harare, because things happened in 
Harare as you know, then the older generation remembered and then the radio stations -
they fumbled for my records which were very difficult to find and then they started 
playing them to bring back the memories. It really saved the situation. And there 
I was doinq a lot of television work - I still do a lot of television work nCM - and 
started re;ording. I am now going to start working on the serious kind of music and 
really get back to where things were before, or even naybe better than they were 
before. 

ANNE CATCHPOLE 

You're now 51. Aunt Dorothy, you're called. 

OOROI'HY MASUKA 

That's right. I tell you why they call me Aunt Dorothy, because I have this very 
African feeling in me. I don't expect a person younger than me to call me straight 
'Dorothy'. I feel that person does not respect me. So I always say to the young ones, 
"You must say 'Auntie Dorothy'. So everybody just calls me Auntie Dorothy. It makes 
me feel better that way. 

ANNE CATCHPOLE 

NcM you're also doing a lot of travelling round about as well. Where to? 

OOROI'HY MASUKA 

Yes I am. I do Tanzania, Botswana, Mozambique, Zambia. I do a lot of these places, 
yes. 
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ANNE CATCHPOLE 

But you 're really back hane now. 

OOROI'HY MASUKA 

Yes, I am. 

ANNE CATCHPOLE 

And back home in Bulawayo, in a township in Bulawayo. 

OOROI'HY MASUKA 

Yes, in Pumula, Pumula township. That's really where I was born, you knCM. I really 
love to be there. I feel my whole self, I feel so good, I really do. 

ANNE CATCHPOLE 

You grCM your vegetables, you were shCMing me ... 

OOROI'HY MASUKA 

(Laughs.) Yes, the vegetables, the fruit trees, the mango trees, the bananas, the 
oranges, the lychees, the grapes, the what have you ... They're very old trees actually. 
They're over 30 year's old these trees here. 

ANNE CA'IOIPOLE 

Chickens? 

OOROI'HY MASUKA 

(Laughs.) Yes, the African chicken, you see out there. The dogs and the puppies and 
what have you, yes. 

ANNE CATCHPOLE 

But you felt you had to cane back here did you, and not rrove into a posher house in 
town? 

OOROI'HY MASUKA 

No, no, because my roots are here. You kn<=M, my whole ... it's me here. If I had 
to leave this house in Pumula, I wouldn't be right. It's not, as you can see, it's 
not a mansion but the whole thing is here. This is me here. If I had to be removed 
fran here I'd rather be dead! (Laughs.) 

ANNF. CATCHPOLE 

NCM, your current hitis, I think, 'Ingalo'. And it's interesting, you were talking 
about having to break through to the younger generation, because I've been in record 
shops and the young black Zirnl::laJ::Means, have been saying to me, "What are you looking 
for?" And I say, "I'm looking for this Dorothy .Masuka LP", and they say "Coh! Aunt 
Dorothy". 
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OOROI'HY MASUKA 

(Lauahs.) That ' s right , yes. 'Ingalo' you see, it's alrrost a silly love song. 
(Quotes extract) which simply means "Don ' t hold me with your hand" . You know, it's 
a naughty song: it ' s in the rrorning, in other words, "Just don't touch me, I'm 
getting up na,.;" . You kna,.;, that kind of a thing. (Laughs.) It's a silly song, 
Anne. But it ' s qroovy. 

MUSIC - ' Ingalo' - Dorothy Masuka 

And making ' Ingalo ' groovy is the irrespressible Dorothy Masuka at hane in Bulawayo, 
Zi.rnbal:,.-Je. I 'm going to leave Dorothy Masuka to say goodbye. This is Alex Tetteh-Lartey 
inviting you to join me again next week for 'Arts and Africa' . 

MUSIC - ' Ingalo ' - Dorothy Masuka 


